Pro-Am live video producers broadcast events on a regular basis. Their continuous content generation can teach us something of what it takes for amateurs, who currently struggle with mastering the video medium, to become proficient producers. We learn from media theory that ProAms are distinguished from professionals in terms of inherent skills and identities, and have therefore focused on these characteristics. Our ethnographic study adds to this research by showing on-going challenges that the former face in their production, i.e. how their learning practices are situated and related to particular settings. Learning and development of skills are done as organizations, rather than as individuals. Furthermore, the recurrent nature of both events and broadcasts appears to be an important condition for establishing the terms needed to carry out a production, and to learn the skills of a producer. This understanding may explain in part why accounts in previous research point to such difficulties in mastering the medium. The findings guide design to better support activities contiguous with the set-up of the production, rather than the broadcast per se.
INTRODUCTION
The ubiquity of camera phones and consumer-level digital cameras has brought great anticipation in the public discourse of how new video services and new forms of use would emerge and become everyday practice [36] . News coverage has incorporated high profile examples of videos captured by bystanders to illustrate breaking news reports from events around the world [1] , as well as more negative discussions of privacy implications of video capture "anytime and anywhere" [29, 18] .
Anderson´s concept of "Long Tail" TV-content describes the phenomenon of niche content becoming increasingly available and in demand, as the costs for production and distribution fall [4] , and content that "…is not available through traditional distribution channels but could nevertheless find and audience" [3] . Apart from old or nonmainstream TV shows getting an extended life cycle, through on-demand programming, he also includes "video that could and would be made if only there were a good way to find an audience for it." [3] . At the time this was written, there were only indications of what this far end of the tail would contain. With time, we now see more distinct categories of video services forming. On the one hand, there is everyday "snapshot" video captured and shared mostly with groups of friends, and on the other hand more niche services for advanced user-generated video production, as seen in commercial development and research. The concept draws on a growing category of amateurs who aspire to meet professional standards in various forms of media production. This emerging category has been labeled Pro-Ams (for Professional-Amateurs) [27] , and has been described in contemporary media studies, in terms of their motivations and the varying skills they possess [6, 36] . It is the challenges in achieving these skills that will be discussed in this paper.
In HCI research, mobile video has received substantial interest, in work describing the characteristics of mobile video use [25, 29, 34] , investigations of new features and specific use domains for the next generation of usergenerated mobile video [16, 10, 8, 13, 41] . As a counterweight to the anticipation of Pro-Am video, Lehmuskallio et al., in a key study of everyday mobile video use, point to a slower and much more mundane development [29] . They find that people model their mobile video capture on snapshot photography, rather than imitating professional media and the novel uses proposed in the public discourse.
Adopting mobile video in the more production-oriented sense, beyond snapshot video, is far from trivial. Previous research has identified a number of characteristics that make video production challenging. The need for editing material before presenting it is a burden; the majority of user-created videos are never edited [29, 25, 43] . Finding relevant content and capturing it in the moment is problematic [22, 29] . Visual storytelling in video is challenging and involves skills that until recently were exclusive to the professional domain. Video-specific controls, e.g. beginning and ending a clip smoothly, require more effort than taking Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. a photograph [16, 22, 29, 43] . Filming also requires a focus that may distract from attending an event [16, 29] . With live video, these problems are emphasized further, as production decisions become increasingly time critical [22, 21] . This paper is built on the premise that: a) a smaller subset of users are candidates for adopting more advanced mobile video production services e.g. those proposed in HCI: b) there are real problems that non-professional adopters of these technologies have to overcome to become video producers. Some of these problems for individual users are described in research, but there is a lack of understanding of how aspiring video producers manage these problems, and develop new skills within existing social settings.
We will here present an ethnographic study of three independent video producers who recurrently produce and broadcast live video from sports events in modern dance, volleyball and football. Rather than viewing ProAm producers as having a set of individually contained characteristics, we will here view them as a transitional category, where aspiring producers are practically working on acquiring the necessary skills. In doing so, we draw on recent theory on learning, to unpack how production skills and being acknowledged as a producer are intimately related and develop over time. Our analysis of Pro-Am video production reveals both members' learning practices and a more social, heterogeneous and situational form of knowledge acquisition. The key contribution can be summarized in two points. First, the skills of aspiring video producers are developed organizationally and individually, both within the production teams and in negotiations with others in the context of the covered event. Second, recurrent production where producers cover a series of events over time seems to be more than a quantitative sign indicating mastery of this medium. Rather, their recurrent production seems to be an important condition for both individual and institutional learning, making the broadcasts possible.
Taken together, this understanding may explain in part why accounts in previous research, of single users struggling with the affordances of the live video, point to such difficulties in mastering the medium. It also points to interesting directions for design, and especially the way learning could be improved by finding new ways beyond copying professional tools to camera phone applications.
BACKGROUND
Our analysis and is influenced by three strands of research i.e. research on human computer interaction with video; media studies analysis of the mechanisms, including skills and motivation, that drive Pro-Am production, and finally theories on knowledge development in pedagogics.
User-generated video in HCI
The term "snapshot video", used by Lehmuskallio and Sarvas in their study of early camera phone use [29] , accurately anticipated what has grown to be common user behaviours in mobile video. In their study, they find that people model their mobile video capture on snapshot photography, rather than imitating professional media and the novel and high profile uses proposed in the public discourse. Years later, their proposed design implicationssimple editing, quick browsing, summarization and restricting the length of shared videos -may seem obvious in the light of available features in today's services. But the services that are now gaining broad adoption (e.g. Instagram Video, Vine and Viddy), clearly prioritize precisely these types of features focusing on sharing with close friends, ease of use and aesthetics over advanced features such as publishing, multicamera collaboration and live broadcasting. In the race the future success story of mobile video, these services have closely modeled themselves on snapshot mobile photography, which is evident from their focus on features such as aesthetically appealing filters, one-click sharing on social networks enabling the type of "distant closeness" Van House observed in photo sharing [38] , and tight limits on clip length (6 and 12 seconds for Vine and Instagram, respectively). This supports Lehmuskallio's et al concept of "snapshot video" being the key type of use for a large majority of users, with only a gradual change to more "professional" or "production-oriented" practices.
On the other hand, HCI research has presented convincing cases for such production-oriented uses for a smaller niche of more advanced users such as local producers or enthusiast visitors at live events [16, 13, 8] and in specific use domains such as emergency rescue [10] , and education [41] . The contrast of these proposed technologies to more mundane video sharing practices points to two main directions for user-generated mobile video production; a broader use of "snapshot video", while the more advanced technologies proposed in research realistically will be targeting a smaller subset of the growing masses of camera phone users, closer to the niche producers of "Long Tail TV".
Media studies on Pro-Ams' skills and motivation
Media theory has taken an interest in the emergent area of Pro-Am production, and especially in understanding the characteristics of the people involved. Knowledge and motivations are seen as something an individual contains, and thus they can be discussed separately. First, Pro-Am producers are seen as carrying a specific set of skills, whereas professional categories have often arisen out of a scarcity of production tools rather than unique skill sets [36] . The wide dissemination of digital production technology has blurred these categories and brought a range of content that does not easily fit the one or the other [12] . At the same time, views on amateur production tend to be skewed towards the notion of users' lack of professional expertise and knowledge. The distinction between them often focuses on possessing skills and being a competent practitioner [23] . Professionals are often seen as possessing exclusive domain knowledge, while amateurs are seen either as inept, or having romantic qualities of authenticity. The successes of early amateur production projects were surprising and difficult for some of their counterparts in the more traditional media business to fully explain. Benkler [6] argues that viewing them as curiosities or transient fads misses the bigger picture, a new mode of production emerging in the margins of the most developed production systems in the world. While people do act for material gain, they are also driven by a diverse range of other motivations. In their work on commons-based peer production, Benkler and Nissenbaum [7] argue that a set of motivations is one of the key characteristics of these new production forms. They are made up by social cues and motivations, rather than monetary compensation or commands, as traditional production is organized. These motivations can be structured in a number of virtues or attributes that participants adhere to, divided into four broad clusters. First, a group of attributes related to autonomy and independence has been a driving force in e.g. the open source programming movement, operating outside of the industry. Second, creativity, productivity and being active in engaging in one's interests make up a key theme. Third, many peer production projects arise from charity and altruism, speaking to participants' desire to contribute to a good cause. Fourth, and thematically related to the third, are social connectedness and a sense of membership. This involves the conception of the self as being part of a community and contributing to a collective effort. The sense of belonging to a community seems to be an overarching motivation, but the other motivations for participation are highly individual, and often change over time [26] . The first two clusters reflect personal aspirations, while the second pair is inherently social in nature. Benkler et al. [7] conclude that social motivations reinforce personal ones; they are rewarding in themselves as well as helping participants be autonomous and develop individual skills. The support for both personal and social motivations, and the fact that participants can join a project with any one of these motivations, are success factors in peer production.
In his work on online culture, Shirky [36] argues that these clusters of motivations -desires for autonomy and creativity, social connectedness and generosity -are intrinsic motivations that people possess in varying combinations, and that people will gravitate to experiences that reward them. The motivations are not new, but the activities associated with them used to be largely private, such things as making home videos, playing in a band, or collecting photographs. The new practices of amateur production in the public sphere can be seen as an extension of these activities with a number of important constraints removed; finding likeminded peers, organizing socially beyond small groups, producing content collaboratively, and distributing content to other people on a large scale.
In sum, the approach taken displays an understanding of this group of media producers as containing a set of characteristics, which they bring into use when creating media.
Their specific competence or identity explains the character of the resulting content. At the same time, media theorists also describe Pro-Am production as an evolving entity where the participants learn by doing productions of various sorts. In this perspective, something seems to happen in production, and the sum of the activities would not be reducible to motivations and skills they contained when engaging in an event. What is missing in this research, which we need to understand to discuss the possibilities of amateur video production in particular, are accounts of the challenges that faces Pro-Am in on-going production.
Theories of learning and identity
A body of literature within pedagogics understands skills and identities as characteristics of individuals [2, 17, 37] , similar to the perspective outlined above [7] . Lately, research has emerged that extends this understanding by recognizing features in learning as emergent, also being linked in a complex way to an individual identity, social interaction, situations and institutions.
First, the development of skills is connected to the feeling of being someone. Learning creates an inner dialogue [20] forming a connection between skills and identity. The experience of mastering or understanding something creates personal development as various tools become manageable. Second, learning depends on social agreement including power struggles, which define learning situation "for self and others [2] ." A person's own definition of their learning, practice and identity is therefore also dependent on how others interpret them. Murphy and Hall [31] believe that "learning and knowledge can be understood as the relationship between people in a certain activity and learning." Wenger [42] suggests that "knowing / knowledge is shaped by a kind of negotiating with the other." Third, development of skills is a gradual process that is tightly connected to the environment: "…their interaction is characterized by a clear division of labor tied to their positions as teacher and student, or, more specifically, instructor and instructed [30] ." Learning by doing is interactionally dependent on the physical setting, as well as how the learning unfolds. Taken together, we can see learning as "a movement deeper into practice, and as a transformation of identity, where identity is understood as evolving forms of competence [30] ". Fourth, learning can be understood as done by institutions and organizations [19] . Learning is then understood as being "…undertaken by members of an organization to achieve organizational purposes, takes place in teams or other small groups, is distributed widely throughout the organization and embeds its outcomes in the organization's system, structure and culture [9] ." Engeström [15] refers to the learning of an "activity system" where all work within a group, or organization, is formed by rules, cultural artifacts (e.g. meetings and physical artifacts like computers). The organizational approach brings with it a new perspective [19] . Both identities and skills are those of a collection of Session: Music, Dance, and Television CHI 2014, One of a CHInd, Toronto, ON, Canada people that are distributed. In sum, these theories provide an enriched understanding of the challenges facing amateur video producers, when learning is embedded in a context.
METHOD AND SETTING
Inspired by anthropology, and in line with several ethnographic studies within HCI, we use an ethnographic approach, which allows a focus on interpretation of in-situ interviews and field notes [33, 35, 39] , complemented with audio recordings, to inquire into how production is performed and learned. The method provides accounts of people's practices and their orientations, in environments. Within anthropological ethnography, the main instrument for acquiring data about what people do, as well as their motivations and identities, is the ethnographer per se and the understanding that grows out of spending time with people. The presentation reflects our ambition to discuss a set of situations occurring among several Pro-Am producers. Hence, the need to present several excerpts and three cases. The study draws on three full day observations of volleyball events, two days of observations of football events and two days of observations of dance events. Interviews were made during setup and breaks, and after the broadcasts. The collected data consists of audio files, photos, our own video recordings and field notes. All of the interviews were done with key people within the three organizations, i.e. people who were mainly involved in producing the broadcast. The interviews were recorded and transcribed. The transcriptions were then read several times by the research team and specific topics of particular interest were chosen. The Pro-Ams were selected because they frequently broadcast different local sport events. We searched two websites for live video [5, 32] to identify repeated broadcasters, who were then contacted. We recruited three individuals that were in charge of the broadcasts, with varying experience in live video production. The football broadcasts are produced a couple of times a month during the season, and they have been active since 2008. The volleyball producer has broadcast video since the beginning of 2006. Throughout the season, he sometimes broadcasts several times a week. The dance events we studied were broadcast only for the second and third time, but were supervised by persons with extensive experience of the medium.
The studies were made in five different cities in Sweden during the spring of 2011. The volleyball producer is using one main video camera, which he typically mounts high on one of the stands. He also operates this camera for player interviews after the game. A small mixer table is used to combine the video stream, with different audio tracks. A commentator's microphones, headphones and computers are also part of the equipment. The producer of the soccer tournament has two computer screens, of which one shows the broadcast and the other present graphics and updated scores. Most of the technical equipment is placed in the secretariat but they also have a microphone mounted to the fence by the field and a sky lift where the video camera is placed. During the first broadcast occasion, the dance producers have one video camera and one large microphone placed on one of the stands. A computer with the broadcasting information is placed in a commentator booth just beside the equipment. At the second broadcast site the producers are situated close to the floor. All their equipment is at a single table, except for the microphones that are positioned by the dance floor.
ANALYSIS
In the following, we analyze the ways in which Pro-Ams' continuous learning can be understood both from an individual perspective and from an organizational view. In the first part of the analysis we discuss aspects of learning as individuals; its contingent and situated character as well as the intermingling of learning and identity creation. In the second part we discuss how Pro-Am productions are faced with the challenge of developing as an organization, and in many occasions within an existing institution. This challenge includes socially negotiating the character of the broadcast and negotiating learning opportunities.
Individual and situated learning
With reference to the following two excerpts, we discuss how a perspective on individuals' learning refers to specific situations, rather than universal skills, and that learning blends into identity making.
Attending to situated instructions
The individualistic perspective on Pro-Ams' learning, as outlined in media studies, is relevant also when accounting for our producers, such as in the following case when beginners are trained by attending to instructions given by experienced producers. Then and there it is a single person who is acquiring skills from another better-trained individual. Instructions are given by a producer who is simultaneously organizing the event and producing the broadcast. The latter involves handling the equipment and instructing the assigned cameraperson, who could be a parent, a sibling or another community member. In the following excerpt the new cameraperson is a sister to a player, who has volunteered to capture today's game from a sky lift. The excerpt demonstrates how the senior organizer instructs the beginner to use visible features in the local setting to get the right camera angle (line 9). The instructions also consider technical features of the sky lift (line 7), something that also has to do with the type of content that will be filmed. The producer is concerned with getting as much as possible of the field in view (line 7) and to move the sky lift "almost straight above us here." The physical environment, that is the pole, is also used to explain what should and should not be included in the picture. Learning from instructions depended on understanding its situated relevance. Lindwall et. al [30] describe how such learning develops through instructions-in-interaction, highlighting in this case both the relationship between the instructor and the amateur and how it is "characterized by both parties being reciprocally attentive and finely tuned towards each other and the developing skill."
The excerpt further demonstrates how the instructions account for the specifics in the situation, such as the need for the producer to attend to the heterogeneous interest of the cameraperson and the event management. First, the instructions are easy going and attentive to the beginner's enjoyment, e.g. mentioning chewing gum (line 2) and likening the production to an amusement park (line 14). The producer motivates the photographer by suggesting that she is in an "amusement park", where the sky lift becomes a tool for her to enjoy herself. This is in line with the concept of "recreational orientation" [16] which accounts for the need to provide for amateurs' attention to their own enjoyment, and for other peoples' demands on them, when enabling user-generated content production as part of their leisure. This attentiveness to the present cameraperson also includes soothing. Another adult tells the photographer (line 15) that everything "will be fine". This consoling of her probably anticipates the photographer's fear of heights, as expressed in line 12. The producer continues assuring her "yes, it's fine", which points to the necessity to account for the experience of the team members. Furthermore, the producer motivates her by referring to how pleased he is that she is willing to make this effort for the community (line 17), which shows his attempt to form a community. In an interview, he describes this motivation in a way that resembles Benkler's et al. [7] account of ProAms' attention to "social connectedness."
Second, the instructions account for the producer's needs to keep the production manageable and simple, in order to make it fit with other event management that requires his attention. The quick instructions and delegation of the tasks to the team can be seen as doing the two tasks of. supporting broadcasts and providing space for event management. The fact that the broadcast producer is focused on the organization of the event as a whole, factors into the instructional situation, and make it a locus for "various forms of dialogical interaction [35] ."
In all, the instructions given from an individual to another do not transfer a set of well-bounded knowledge. The learning is intertwined with the situated event itself. Instructions also account for heterogeneous needs and motivations of the individual, broader organizational requirements, and the situated setting at hand.
Individual learning by mimicking professionals
The next excerpt reveals how learning is blended into the producers' identity making. The volleyball producer learns through mimicking professionals, but then mixes acquiring skills with the process of acquiring an identity, which is not always the same thing. In the interview excerpt below, he discusses how he learn to improve his skills: To become a skilled cameraperson and commentator he watches TV and listens to radio and then copies what the professionals are doing. In his strategy of learning by doing, he strives to develop an expert's eye and the practical skills that come with that perspective, through "embodied apprenticeship [40] ." His domain knowledge is a useful reference, but attaining the actual production skills must be done through practice in a broadcast situation.
At the same time, he is also striving to acquire an identity of a professional broadcaster. This is visible in the outfits Session: Music, Dance, and Television CHI 2014, One of a CHInd, Toronto, ON, Canada he wears such as a suit during the play-offs, and specific clothes in colors matching his own channel logotype. His personal car is also marked with the same logotype. In this sense, he displays what Wenger calls "ways of being a person" in a certain context [42] i.e. both the way he presents himself and the way he learns. The way this is done makes it difficult to separate his identity creation, thorough the visual expressions on signs and clothes, from his focused attention to professional broadcasts on TV and radio commenting. His aspiration makes visible how learning is intertwined with developing an identity.
Organizational learning
In the following we will turn our attention to how learning ProAm production occurs through institutional development. Changes in broadcasting are conceived as occurring in-between people in particular settings. In particular, we discuss a controversy on sound capturing during a dance competition, and a discussion during a volleyball tournament. These cases display various aspects of the value of an organizational perspective in ProAm production such as pointing to necessary "strategies" in which to alter the institutions that affect the end result. Here we point to event adaptation, or visualization of a "professional" identity.
Negotiating production through event adaptation
We examine a situation where the sound capture needs to be negotiated when a conflict emerges during a dance broadcast. The participants in the discussion are members of the broadcast production crew and the competition's referees. It has come to the former team's attention that the referees want to change the setup of the production system and move some microphones, since the discussions, concerning the dancers' performances, which they considered to be private, were broadcast live. In the following excerpt, the producer (P) and his assistant (PA) discuss what to do with the researcher (R): The topic of the controversy is which part of the event that should be broadcast, and especially who should be audible by the online audience. The location of the microphone becomes a visual and concrete manifestation of that discussion. The producers had placed them close to the dance floor, which is also the area where the referees are standing.
The discussion makes visible that a number of people are involved in making decisions that affect the media broadcast. The producers must make their case in a particular way to be allowed to broadcast from the event. The producers pursue a particular strategy, i.e. they try to negotiate with the referees and solve the problem by letting the microphone stay and by asking the referees to adapt and "keep quiet" (line 1). The producers turn the controversy into a problem of visualization. If they make the broadcast more visible, for example by displaying a sign saying "on air" (line 6), the referees would accept its presence and adapt by not speaking about delicate matters.
The conflict is further handled in between themselves by joking about the event as if the referees were stupid not to understand what the microphone was doing. The humor itself can also be seen as handling the referees' rejection of what the production crew try to achieve; an interesting broadcast including the sound generated by the dancers. That rejection is then handled amongst themselves by not being completely serious in their own role as Pro-Ams. Their answer to the critique of the ways they do the broadcast could be seen as them "playing" the role of producers, rather than attempting to fully have that identity.
In sum, this negotiation makes visible the adaptations that are necessary when doing Pro-Am production. If the referees get it their way, the setup of the system needs to be changed, which affects the sound captured since they need to put the microphone somewhere else. Then the Pro-Am production gets a more marginal position within the event.
If the producers get it their way, the microphone stays, but the sound, i.e. what is said in front of it, will be altered. Hence, developing the media and learning how to do a production depends on the acceptance it receives. Second, the identities of the producers are not entirely in their own hands but dependent on what other people think of them.
Defending production by evoking professionalism
In the following example we discuss how Pro-Ams' learning is embedded into an organizational context, and specifically how the role of professionalism is evoked.
In the excerpt, the person who is responsible for the broadcast discusses the setup of the system with an event organizer. The producer is a former volleyball player and referee, and manages a one-man production company beside his second job as a bus driver. This producer is always trying to make sure that he has an overview spot, which is usually situated on the top of the stands. In this case, the producer (P) has been given an undesirable broadcast location and raises the issue with the event organizer (EO): The producer refers to his inability to move the camera around (line 3-4), whereas the event organizer argues that alternative places are either not permitted (line 5-6) or taken by other media producers (line 6-7). At the suggested location he can be by himself. The discussion makes visible the production as negotiated and dependent on its role in a wider organizational context. There are several people who have influence on the broadcast content, e.g. the location of equipment. In the end it depends on broader organization, and the production should be seen as something that should fit into something that is already there as an event before Pro-Am productions.
The following case is similar to the previous excerpt, since it involves a discussion that has consequences for media capture, but it is different since the latter involves an explicit formulation of the identity that is challenged along with the positioning of production equipment. The volleyball producer usually attaches some of his microphones to the referees and team leaders. During the game he can then switch the broadcast sound from his own commentating to the teams' 'technical chat', specifically when there is a break in the game. On this occasion, a team leader refuses to wear a microphone, which seems to make the producer frustrated: He says: "This would never happen if it were [national public service television]".
His comment can be understood in the light of his aspiration to being or becoming a professional (see excerpt 2). Thus, he interprets the conflict as being due to the team leader not recognizing him as a professional.
Pro-Am production is often an endeavor that depends on an organization. The production teams often consist of more than a single person, and the events that are being broadcast are in themselves organized and have existed much longer than the broadcast activity. The broadcaster therefore needs to fit their organization into this social space. This mixing of the new and the old organizational tasks sometimes depends on changes in the latter. The organizer of the event needs to help out, for example by providing space and changing their behavior in front of cameras and microphones. Thus, Pro-Ams depend on learning skills and identities among people who would not describe themselves as video producers.
Furthermore, we see that there are negotiations that involve both learning and identity creation, which takes place in a specific situation. First we have pointed out the way that this situation depends on environmental concerns such as how the system features are located at a specific site. Second, we have pointed at the strategies through which the producers negotiate a broadcast according to their requests. These strategies include either a narrow and visual request for adaptation, or a broader visualization of a "professional" identity. If these claims are not recognized by the broader organization, it will have consequences for learning, identity, and the actual broadcast.
DISCUSSION
The findings have implications for the HCI community, for media theory, and for future directions of design of technology for Pro-Am video production.
From contained skills to learning by doing
This ethnographic study revealed how video producers not only bring knowledge into a specific broadcast event, but also learn by doing, using strategies such as instructions by experienced broadcasters and mimicking professionals. This perspective draws attention to the relation between the skills and identity of an individual. First, we saw how the organizer of the football event gave instructions to a novice cameraperson. Importantly, the instructions included statements, which combined practical advice on how to turn the camera with motivations including the enjoyment in that practice, as well as the value for the rest of the community. The instruction in action was thus designed to combine production advice with motivations. Second, the study also revealed the importance of mimicking features of professional broadcasts, such as the way a famous commentator narrates a game. This learning approach was also made visible by both clothing and branding, which were used to form a complementary identity. Thus, in both cases we saw the importance of Pro-Ams' learning in concrete productions, through various strategies, and the way that both skills and identity were linked to each other and co-developed over time. The need to learn by doing production in a situation adds to the challenges previously discussed in HCI; editing [29, 25, 43] , finding and capturing relevant content [22] , handling controls [22, 29, 43] and combining production with other interests [16, 29] .
Designing tools for individual learning. In designing production technology, there is a natural focus on guiding the user in the production process, with the aim to achieve a satisfactory end result, i.e. a broadcast or produced video. Based on our findings on the growing class of live video Pro-Am producers, learning and improving skills are key motivations that could be emphasized in design even further. Returning with these findings to HCI, tools and interfaces could be designed to support learning styles, such as mimicking professionals or engaging community members, as well as production skills. The type of learning seen here would be further supported by tools for recording and reflecting upon one's own production process. Using the current study context as an example, this could involve automatically documenting configurations and process steps, e.g. of setups of cameras and microphones, and recording editing decisions to be revisited afterwards.
From individual development to organizational learning
Our findings expand on current theory's explanations of the Pro-Am phenomenon as consisting primarily of individually held qualities and motivations. In this study we have shown Pro-Am production to sometimes be an organized effort in the sense that it is dependent on several Session: Music, Dance, and Television CHI 2014, One of a CHInd, Toronto, ON, Canada people; it is embedded into pre-existing organizations; it is situated in a physical setting and socially negotiated. These general features are true for all broadcast occasions we observed, and would arguably transfer to similar forms of socially situated media production. First, even in the single camera set ups studied here, two of the cases were dependent on several people for their operation. The football production required an instructor, who also did the mixing and broadcasting, as well as a camera operator. The dance broadcast required a producer, an assistant, and an expert advisor. Second, the broadcast production activities must be integrated, or embedded in, the on-going production of the event itself, including its present audience, other media and the rules of the game. Both the Pro-Ams' occasional dependence on several people, and the request to fit with other organized activities, require us to understand production as a collective activity that needs to be negotiated and structured. Third, those activities were situated in local environments, with fire escape doors at specific locations and dance floor areas for referees. These contingent characteristics are approached by the members of the organizations, in discussions or negotiations, which involve skills, identities and strategies. For instance, professional identities were at play in acquiring sounds of the referees during the dance contest. In such situations, the characteristics that are negotiated appear then and there, in the situation. Furthermore, the necessary understanding of the identities of the participants is distributed in the organization and part of what is at stake, for example in a conflict. Compared to media studies, and the views presented there on Pro-Am production, this is a different perspective, which highlights negotiations, collaboration and strategies as important in media production.
Non-disruptive design. Tools for media production in contexts where the production does not have full professional authority should be designed to be as nondisruptive as possible. They should ideally be quick to set up, and not interfere with the covered activity, in competing for space or for the attention of other participants. Tools derived from professional technology (e.g. consumer video cameras, studio equipment and software suites) are typically designed for performance and not with such considerations in mind. Mobile technology, such as camera phones and microphones connected through wireless networks, has the potential of reducing bulky and space demanding equipment. It also offers mobility outside of fixed activity settings and is less intrusive when capturing media. Another potential lies in designing spaces that are intended for both activities and media capture. Following the model of large sports arenas, where design considerations are made in order to integrate both activities without unnecessary interference, e.g. by integrating some of the infrastructure and tools in the physical space.
These finding are of relevance for established HCI research on media spaces, with its interest in live video and audio communication to provide a sense of "presence" [28, 14, 11] .
Our analysis suggests that we should not only consider the design of the digital systems, but also the design of architecture more broadly. It is not just about broadcasting the activities in the physical context, but also about how the physical context could be designed to support it.
Design for inter-organizational communication: "social tally lights". Professional cameras are equipped with a red tally light, which indicates to a cameraperson that they are "on air", an important communication feature in multicamera broadcasts. Our findings reveal complex institutional arrangements, such as negotiations on where to place microphones, which depend on tense discussions between people at the event as well as on the making of paper notes and signs. These activities might be supported by digital interaction. For example, a mobile device that is similarly placed beside a referee could communicate with surrounding people through its screen. It could then provide extensive information that goes beyond a red tally light. It could present people involved in the negotiations and agreements, and represent the recurrence of the productions. Using screens of mobile devices is perhaps not optimal, but it is a pragmatic solution for a social tally light.
Tools such as live comments and embedded social media functionalities could be further emphasized, and would make up contact points towards communities intended as receivers of the produced content. The fact that one of the studied producers chose to include Facebook on a separate computer in his setup, as an ad-hoc communication channel, highlights the usefulness of social media in the production context. For live media producers, dedicated live chat functionalities could be implemented in the user interface. Location based technology adds to the opportunities for connecting to people locally, e.g. by allowing people in the audience to check in and provide comments on the production, in text or face to face.
Recurrent production as a design resource in HCI
Broadcasting recurrent events can function as a strategy for organizational development, as well as for the individual practice of learning by doing. The recurrent nature of these broadcasts follows from the fact that the pre-existing organization is set up to handle a number of recurrent games or events. If the producers, and other people that matter for creating both broadcast and the event per se, are successful in reaching agreements on what to capture and when to do it, this becomes a resource for future negotiations. Recurrence is thus not only a contingent circumstance, but also an important condition, that enables producers to establish working conditions for themselves over the course of several productions. The coverage of recurrent events is a type of production that points to the future of live video media, as they provide a resource for continuous organizational learning and identity formation.
Both individual and institutional learning would be supported by targeting recurrent events. Such a strategy Session: Music, Dance, and Televisioncould also inform the handling of two previously identified challenges in live video production, i.e. finding and capturing relevant content [22, 25] and knowing when to start and stop [22, 25, 41] . The performative nature of events provides exactly such features; action that makes an effort to stand out from the ordinary, as well as easily identifiable start and end points. This point to the necessity of designing for increased opportunities for aspiring video producers to collaborate with organizers of recurrent events.
Extending media studies
Ethnography in HCI has historically been used to inform design, and has had a specific inclination towards unpacking the details on on-going everyday interaction. That sort of knowledge interest also has a wider importance. In media theory there has been an extensive discussion on the characteristics of Pro-Am production. The focus has been on the identification of individual skill sets and motivations that would explain the emergence of this type of video media. Accordingly, content producers have been seen as people holding qualities and personality traits of different kinds, and their skills' evolvement over time has been dealt with only implicitly, in terms of for instance the motivation to excel in a particular craft, alongside other motivations. This focus was adequate for describing the broader Pro-Am phenomenon as it emerged. Our ethnographic study adds to media theory's descriptions by providing an understanding of the development of skills as it occurs over time, in real production contexts. We shift the empirical focus to the social practices that precede and generate Pro-Am broadcasts, and add to the theoretical understanding of how they are enabled. Through this empirical focus we also make it possible to inform media studies of recent research in learning studies. The findings add the significance of organizational learning and negotiation between co-located activities to previous descriptions.
Similarly, the Long Tail concept addressed broad tendencies in society, and when it was extended to TV, it only scantly anticipated the developments we now see happening in amateur and Pro-Am production, beside broader trends of mass availability of content for consumption. Revisiting long tail TV means an increased attention to aspects of that concept that have been the least recognized. We already see mass availability of TV content in downloads and on-demand TV, but the expected mass production of new TV content through the democratization of professional means of production is only an emerging promise. We point to the complexities involved in extending the production "tail". It appears that on the production side, growing the Long Tail involves more than developing inexpensive technology for production and distribution. Creating trust, developing knowledge and involving local organizations are also of great importance, as Long Tail TV leaves the traditional broadcast model of one-to-many for a community-based model.
CONCLUSION
We report on Pro-Am live video production, and contribute to current research through detailed analysis of how skills and identities are developed in practice. Live video has been conceived as a promising next genre of media to be conquered by amateurs using broadly available technology and working to professional standards. At the same time it has been pointed out that users find live broadcasting difficult to master, and they may need to acquire skills over time. In contrast to existing accounts of Pro-Ams, as people holding individual qualities and motivations, we describe how both individuals and the organizations around them develop through on-going and recurrent production activities. Skills and identities are important in this practice but need to be understood in their local context. It is also evident that in order to produce regularly, it is large groups of users or organizations, rather than individuals, that develop new ways of working and relating to each other. When that social context is made visible, a range of challenges stand out, such as negotiating the production's role and setup within a broader organizational setting.
